
Leading Custom Balloon Printer, CSA Balloons,
Now Offering Balloon Decoration Services in
New York
When for many attendees, corporate events have become
closer to an obligation, how can companies make their
guests become excited about company functions again?

NEW YORK, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES , October 3,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Custom Balloon Decorations in
New York 

With a newly concluded partnership with Certified Balloon
Decorators in the New York metropolitan area, CSA
Balloons hopes to offer their New York clients an opportunity
to wow their customers. Dedicated to providing the best
customer service, the folks at CSA Balloons want to help
their clients create extraordinary business events. 

Business events are often organized internally and, as most
custom balloon printing companies will only print and deliver
the balloons, there has been a real void in the industry. Once the balloons are received, the event
organizers do not always know how to place the balloons and create the desired effect. With this new
proposed turnkey service from CSA Balloons, business event organizers no longer have to agonize

CSA Balloons has now
become a one-stop shop for
all your balloon decorating
needs in the New York
metropolitan area.”

Csaba Laviolette, President
and Founder of CSA Balloons

over the decorations. 

Offering custom balloon printing services to businesses,
associations, and even political organizations for over fifteen
years, this is a major expansion for this balloon printing
expert. “CSA Balloons has now become a one-stop shop for
all your balloon decorating needs in the New York
metropolitan area”, said Csaba Laviolette, President and
Founder of the top custom balloon printing company in the
USA and Canada. 

Event Planning Made Easy 

With this new turnkey service in place, CSA Balloons customers can now rely on CSA for all their
balloon decoration needs. With a trustworthy team in place, CSA Balloons can design and print
custom balloons, plan decor logistics, deliver and set up on the day of the event. 

Prior to having the balloon decoration service offered by CSA Balloons, New York businesses looking
for more interesting balloon decor, had to hire several vendors to get the decorating job done. In
addition to a series of “extra costs”, this also resulted in time-consuming coordinating work for the
employees who were given the dreaded task of organizing the upcoming business event. “We hope to
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CSA Balloons customers can now rely on CSA for all
their balloon decoration needs.

Balloon decorations that include your logo will
immediately engage your guests and highlight your
brand… The investment is priceless!

provide our customers with a new cost-
effective way to organize business
events”, mentioned Laviolette. 

Customizable Decorations from Expert
Balloon Printers 

With a client roster that includes some of
the world’s most notable brands, the folks
at CSA Balloons know that any business
event is meant to demonstrate and
represent a company’s brand, style,
image, and knowhow. Many businesses
are looking to create truly unforgettable
events. For this reason, CSA Balloons
partnered with Certified Balloon Artists.
Always looking to offer the finest
products and services to their clientele,
the customizable decoration services
offered by CSA can be as intricate and
impressive as their clients’ vision can be.
Balloon arches, columns, sculptures, or
even bouquets; anything can be done by
CSA Balloons’ Certified Balloon Artists.  

The most appealing part of this service
for businesses is that, with CSA, all these
decorations can be personalized. Prior to
delivering the balloons that will make up
the decorations, CSA Balloons will
custom print your balloons with a
company logo or event specific message.
“Balloon decorations that include your
logo will immediately engage your guests
and highlight your brand… The
investment is priceless!” 

This is a truly interesting service for New
York companies looking to enrich their
events and engage their audience. CSA
Balloons is already working on offering
this service throughout the USA and Canada. Let’s hope all North-American businesses will soon be
able to benefit from this service.  

About CSA Balloons: 

For more than fifteen years, CSA Balloons has been a leader in custom balloon printing. With offices
in Canada and the USA, they supply personalized balloons to clients throughout North-America. Their
dedicated staff will help any business, association, or party planner create the perfect custom
balloons for any event. Renowned for their impeccable print quality, fast delivery, and outstanding
customer service, they are the top-choice balloon printers for businesses big and small.
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